
Lennie Moreno, Loving Deep
I got to say that you're the kind of girl that really understand me
I got to that I love u like I love me
Straight from the moment that I saw u, I felt that we connected,
Looking in my eyes I know u felt protected,
Emotions through my body,
U gave me the look of the naughty,
I was so happy,
Wanted to sing u lodi dodi!
U had a man, but nothing could stop u from the love, it was too strong,
U gotta be listening because this is your song,
We drank a couple of bottles,
U looked better than a couple of models,
And if u had a crazy neighbour, I'm pretty sure he's looking at u with a couple of goggles,
I loved u, I love u, I always will,
I'm sayin the truth and that's the deal,
And every project, I got ur back to the fullest,
And if someone is gunning, I'll take the bullets,
Cuz ur the realest,
The one listens, the one that's kissing just on my lips,
While my hands are touching on your hips baby.

Chorus:
I'm loving deep, I'm talking about just loving deep,
And thinking about it when I sleep, I'll never cease,
And love u when I leave,
But baby please,
U gotta love me cuz I'll love u till the day I stop to breathe.

Now second of all u told me I'm your man,
The only one u loving in your land, I wanna say that I gotta plan,
It's only right for me to move,
U know what I feel I got nothing to prove,
Emotions on a regular and taking this thing to the right direction,
I wanna feel just love and affection, straight protection,
From all the people talking, I'm blocking,
I'll never feel same, and what a foolish game, it's true,
I'm taking a step in front of u and try to kiss a time or 2,
U do what u gotta do but I'm not moving cuz I love u,
I feel this thing could get intensive, I'm sensitive,
I know this love is positive,
We only please each other, with laughs, passion, caring and respect,
Ur the one I gotta protect, 4 that I gotta collect,
I'm doing this thing professional and all my gifts intentional,
Our love is international and when we speak emotional baby

Chorus

Last but not least I love your steez, I made this beat 2 show u focus
Now it's time to take a seat,
Ur the one I want and nothing less,
If it doesn't work I wish u all the best
God bless the roads u take and all the tests,
Right now I feel like leaving,
And trying to be conceiving,
Cuz you're the one I care about I say it LOUD and I'm so proud,
2 have u in my life,
I wish you be my wife,
And if u say yes I'll be like yeah-yeah-yeah yeah!
Talking about my feelings, they never been so strong,
I don't see nothing wrong,
Cuz I'm the one u want,
But tell me something:
Is this the way u feel, am I suppose to chill, is that the deal
I gotta peel and love u still?



That's not the way I roll,
U in my very soul,
I thought that's what I told u, that I just wanna hold u,
But baby please, and baby baby please,
U gotta love me cuz I'll love u till the day I stop to breathe.

Chorus
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